OFF-ROAD ARTICULATED WATER TRUCKS

If you have to go off-road for dust control, soil stabilization, or compaction, an Off-Road Articulated Water Truck from Curry Supply will always deliver. Curry Supply has all makes and sizes available of Off-Road Articulated Water Tanks. Built to your custom specifications and also available in kit form to cover all major OEM articulated chassis.

SPECIFICATIONS

- 2,500 – 10,000+ gallon tanks
- 1/4" – 1/2" ASTM-A-36 steel construction
- Manual hose reel
- All tank seams 100% welded for additional strength
- 30” top manway
- Berkeley style water pump – industry standard
- Interior coating of tank for optimum protection
- Water cannon
- Cab controlled 6” gravity dump with splash plate
- Access ladder
- Easy installation, no welding required
- Tank undercoating

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

- Electric reel with 50' of 1-1/2" hose adjustable nozzle
- Self-load plumbing
- Front spray heads
- 3" or 4" hydrant fills
- Work lights
- Strobe light packages
- Hydraulic spray heads
- Available in kit form for self-assembly
- Water spray control system
- Back up camera
- Top of tank safety railing
- Foam fire suppression system

YOUR JOBS. OUR TRUCKS.
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